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Remembering Those Who Died For Freedom

Celebrate
Diversity
From Staff

Naval Station
Mayport will hold
an Asian American
and Pacific Island
Heritage Month celebration today (May
30) at 1 p.m. at the
Base Chapel.
The program topic
will be “Building
Leadership: Embracing Cultural Values
and Inclusion.”

Getting
Healthy
From Staff

Health Promotion
by the Ocean, 2050
Marshall Couch Dr.,
will host the quarterly Command Fitness
Leader meeting on
June 11 from 1-2
p.m. There will also
be a quarterly Base
Health Promotion
meeting from 1-2
p.m. on June 13.
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Naval Station Mayport Command Chaplain Lt. Cmdr. Jerome Cayangyang stands with other guests and salutes during the singing of the National
Anthem at the annual Memorial Day service sponsored by the Beaches area veterans groups. The event featured ‘Parade of the Colors’ with Beaches
Honor Guard; the Sons of the American Revolution (in colonial uniforms); Military Order of the Stars & Bars; and the High School Color Guards; as
well as high school drill team exhibitions by Terry Parker NJROTC and Nathan B. Forest AFJROTC.

In Case Of
Emergency
By Paige Gnann

The Mirror editor

-Photo by Paige Gnann

NS Mayport Aquatics Coordinator Richard Joe, Sr, demonstrates the new “Emergency” poles installed at Boardwalk #5
to MWR Director Lonnie Kenney. The new poles, funded through MWR, are directly linked to the Regional Dispatch
Center to send police and Emergency Services to the area in case of an emergency.

New blue “Emergency”
poles have been installed
along the coastline at four
different boardwalks on
Naval Station Mayport.
Bought with MWR
end-of-the-year funds,
the four poles have been
positioned at Boardwalk
1, 2,5 and 6, according
to NS Mayport Aquatics
Coordinator Richard Joe,
Sr..
The poles will help help
compliment lifeguard services since they will be
available even when the
lifeguards are not manning the chairs.
Right now, lifeguards
are out on NS Mayport
beaches Saturdays and
Sundays from 10 a.m.-6
p.m. Fridays will be added

to the schedule starting
June 7.
“It’s a huge asset to the
beaches area, especially
during those times when
it’s not being guarded,
said NS Mayport MWR
Director Lonnie Kenney.
Especially since many
people don’t like taking
phones to the beach, Joe
added.
The new poles will
directly connect to the
Regional Dispatch Center,
which can send out an
Em e rg e n c y Re sp o n s e
team from Mayport.
Kenney said that parents should also be
reminded that it is not a
button for their children
to play with and should
only be pressed in case of
emergency.

Help Protect Sea Turtles, Turn Off Lights
From Staff

Naval Station Mayport
beaches are a great place
to live and visit for both
people and endangered
species of sea turtles.
It is just a little tougher to find a good place
to “nest” if you are an
endangered sea turtle.
Turtle nesting takes
place May 31 through
Oct. 31. However, their
safety depends on you.
Hatchlings find their
way to the sea by light
clues, such as brightness.
They instinctively crawl
towards the brightest light
and become disoriented if
artificial lights are shining

from behind.
Artificial light from
beachfront homes, streetlights or even flashlights
can attract the hatchlings
away from the safety of
the water and lead them
to their deaths.
Lights and people disorientate female turtles
coming ashore to nest.
If one is sighted coming
ashore, contact the base
Environmental Office and
remain clear, stay quiet,
do not use a light source
and don’t allow anyone
near her to disturb her
nesting.
How can you help?
By simply keeping our

USS Gettysburg

beaches as dark and
quiet as possible throughout the nesting period.
Consider the following
suggestions:
•Turn off all unnecessary lights and do not use
flashlights without a red
lenses.
•Reposition the source
of any light fixture so
it is not visible from the
beach.
•Use motion detectors
on outside lights for security purposes.
•Place timers on lights
so they are off by 10 p.m.
•Close all Navy Lodge,
BOQ and house curtains
at sunset that face the

beach.
And Remember
•All special functions conducted on
Naval Station Mayport
beach areas during nesting season must be
cleared through the base
Environmental Office first.
•Restrict leaving large
holes and rutting on the
beach area.
•All dogs on the beach
must be on a leash at all
times.
•Never touch a nesting female or emerging
hatchlings. These actions
are a violation of federal
and state laws. Only permit holders are allowed to

touch or move a sea turtle.
Never try to push a
live sea turtle back into
the water. If the turtle is
out of the water and on
the beach, keep the shell
wet with a damp towel or
sprinkle water over it.
• N o t i f y
t h e
Environmental Office,
Mayport Beach Patrol,
Beaches Sea Turtle Patrol
or the Florida Marine
Patrol if you find a live
or dead sea turtle unless
the turtle has a red “X” on
its shell indicating it has
already been checked by
the appropriate authority
and is waiting for burial
by beach sanitation units.

The turtles have been
here for more than 150
million years and are on
the endangered species
list. Let’s all do our part
to help protect them and
ensure that they remain
part of life in Florida.
Fo r m o re i n f o r ma tion, or if you sight an
unmarked nest, hatchling
or stranded sea turtles,
contact the NS Mayport
Beach Patrol immediately at 270-5101 for the
base beach and Hanna
Park. Call the Beaches Sea
Turtle Patrol at 613-6081
for all Jacksonville area
beaches or the Florida
Marine Patrol at 270-2500.
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Anchors Hold Us Steady In Rough Seas
CHAPLAIN’S
CORNER

Chap Darin Dunham
CHSMWL Chaplain

If you hang around this
boating club we call the
United States Navy long
enough, there can be a
very natural tendency to
take some remarkable
things for granted. The
capability and durability
of these remarkable vessels we go underway on,
for example.
Many of us have been
o n F r i g a t e s , L P D ’s ,
Cruisers, and the mammoth carriers.
Many
of us know how rough
those trans-Atlantic voy-

ages are and have seen
first-hand our ship being
pummeled by the heaviest of seas. The explosion
of water crashing across
the bow can in the midst
of mighty nor’easter is
something one is likely
never to forget. And yet
our Navy ships plod on
through deep troughs and
frothy caps methodically.
We take our ships north
where ice encases our
railings and decks and yet
our ships endure.
We take our vessels
through “The Ditch” into
the blazing, relentless
heat of the GOO (Gulf of
Oman) and Persian Gulf.
We have felt the burning
metal under our hands
as we bake in a sun that
seems far too close, and
yet our ships endure.
It seems like whatever
Mother Nature can dish

out, the USN ship can
endure. Yet as mighty
as our ships are, they are
also intrinsically dependant upon a device we
see everywhere in our
profession...the anchor.
We have anchors on our
Navy documents, on the
Navy Flag, perhaps most
famously on our Navy
Chief Petty Officers. It
would be reasonable to
argue that the anchor
may be the single greatest
invention in the world of
nautical professions from
the days of ships of cloth
and wood through the
era of behemoths made
of steel. Where would a
100,000-ton Nimitz Class
Aircraft Carrier be without a couple of 30-ton
anchors? Ship captains
everywhere shudder at
the thought. And there
are many kind of anchors

as well. We have the Fluke
anchor, the NorthHill
anchor, the Claw anchor,
and many more. Yes, the
ships of the mighty United
States Navy can endure
t h e w o r st o f Mo t h e r
Nature, but at the end of
the day; the voyage; the
deployment, they will
drop anchor somewhere
so that they may not drift
aimlessly without direction.
Recently we have borne
witness to the terrible
destruction of nature.
We have seen the splinters of wood like matchsticks and chaotic rubble
of former homes, neighborhoods, and schools
in Moore, OK. We see
pictures on T.V. and can
scarcely believe that days
ago these structures were
intact. And while we witness the physical destruction, our minds struggle
to comprehend the depth
of human agony, anguish,
despair, and pain that is
the real story lying in the

television pictures we see.
We can’t imagine what it
must be like to be a parent
searching for your child.
We don’t want to imagine.
Moore, Oklahoma has
not been the first tragedy
we have seen. It’s been
a rough year. Some are
natural disasters and others are man-made, but we
are reminded daily of the
struggles and pains of this
life.
As we analyze our own
existence, we can reasonably expect that the
odds are significantly
long enough that we
will never have to worry
about a tornado turning
our life upside down… or
not? If it’s not a tornado,
we certainly know that
life will inevitably throw
something at us that will
threaten to overwhelm us
be it financial burdens,
marital struggles, emotional depressions, deep
uncertainties, on and on.
The United States Navy
is made up remarkable

men and women, but we
are not invincible. In my
profession, I deal constantly and chronically
with the human being
who has come to the end
of their own wisdom and
strength, and many times
they have no anchor.
It’s not a Fluke anchor
or a Claw, but our faith is
the single greatest anchor
of our life. Often we don’t
reach for it until those
most desperate moments
of life that are full of
uncertainty and finality.
Don’t wait…cultivate your
life anchors now.
The Mariners cross is
symbol constructed by
mariners for mariners.
It is simply a cross that
morphs into an anchor
at its base. In nautical
communities it carries
the unspoken message
of “new beginnings” and
“hope.” It is a message
we echo in spirit for the
people of Moore and this
is the message we seek for
ourselves.

Fast Facts About Summer For High Schoolers
Knowing
THE ROPES

Judy Cromartie
School Liaison Officer

With school over for
the 2011-2012 school year
in less than a week, it is
important for high school
students to be aware of
some important tasks
they must complete over
the summer months.
Even graduating seniors
have several tasks they
most complete before
starting college in the fall.
Check out these important reminders!
Graduating Seniors:

•Make sure you have
completed the Free
Application for Federal
Student A id (FAFSA)
application and received
a response from colleges.
Bright Futures funds will
not be released in the
fall without this. This is
a new BF eligibility rule.
Go to www.fafsa.ed.gov to
apply.
•Amend your Bright
Futures application at
www.floridastudentfinancialaid.org to indicate the
college you actually plan
to attend.
•If you plan to play
sports in college, make
sure your high school
sends to the NCAA
Clearinghouse this summer your final transcript,

which confirms your high
school graduation.
Rising 9-12th Graders:
•Research colleges over
the summer. Who offers
a degree program you are
interested in? What are
the application deadlines?
What does the college’s
Freshman Profile look
like (GPA, test scores)? At
www.ACT.org check out
their college planning
checklist for Freshman,
Sophomore, Junior, and
Senior years. Other great
college planning resources include www.flvc.org,
www.campustours.com,
and www.collegeboard.
com.
•Still need higher ACT
or SAT scores for college
admissions, graduation,

post secondary readiness
or Bright Futures? Try
these free websites for
test prep www.majortests.
com www.SoarAtHome.
org www.March2Success.
com
•Research Bright
Futures eligibility requirements at http://www.floridastudentfinancialaid.
org/ssfad/bf/
•Start doing community service work. Bright
Futures now requires
community service for
all three levels of their
scholarships. Students
promoted to ninth grade
can start earning community service hours. Check
out the district guidelines online at http://
www.duvalschools.org/
static/aboutdcps/departments/acadprog/guidance_services/downloads/Community%20
S e r v i c e % 2 0 1 2 - 1 1 . p d f.
The verification form

for completed hours is
available at http://www.
duvalschools.org/static/
aboutdcps/departments/
acadprog/guidance_services/downloads/serviceverif.pdf
•Need ideas for community service? Try
HandsOn Jacksonville at
www.handsonjacksonville.org
•Create a portfolio of
all the different activities
you have participated in,
including clubs, sports,
community service, and
work activities. Also
include schools attended, courses taken, grades
received.
While a first step for
deciding what to do after
high school is talking to
your school counselor,
these summer tasks will
certainly put students on
the right road to graduating from high school and
selecting a college. If your

student is still not sure
about a career or even his
strengths, weaknesses,
and interests to discover
a potential career choice,
have him take these free
self-assessments at www.
federalstudentaid.ed.gov/
preparing and also at
www.flvc.org.
Judy Cromartie is the
School Liaison Officer for
NS Mayport. If you have
questions about this article or concerns about an
educational issue impacting your child, she can
be reached via email at
judith.cromartie@navy.
mil or by phone at (904)
270-6289 X1305 [office] or
(904) 993-5860 [cell]. Or
you can schedule a meeting with her in her office
in Building One.

The Lame Duck In The Chicken Coop
The Meat&Potatoes
OF LIFE

Lisa Smith Molinari
Military Spouse
Columnist
We have lived on base
three times in my 20 years
as a military spouse, in
conditions that might best
be described as somewhat like a chicken coop.
It’s not the appearance
of the base that makes
it like a coop. (Truth be
told, the fences and sterile buildings make military bases more reminiscent of asylums.) Nobody
throws feed corn at us. No
one lays eggs as far as I
know. But it is the pecking
order that renders base
living similar to an enormous cage full of clucking
hens, strutting roosters
and peeping chicks running wild.
Every time we move

onto a base, I become
cognizant of the unique
social order. As a new
arrival, I take some time
to nest, but after my
rooster flies the coop for
work and the chicks go off
to school, boredom and
loneliness always set in.
I wander the range in
search of a flock to huddle with, but none can
be found. Sure, there are
hens everywhere - and a
few stay-at-home roosters, I wouldn’t want to be
sexist. But I soon realize
that I am at the bottom
of the pecking order and
have to scratch and claw
my way to roost with the
others.
Careful not to count my
chickens before they’re
hatched, I lay the foundation for my social acceptance into the flock. By
the end of my first year,
I become familiar with
the gaggle, clucking away
as we walk the chicks to

school together, hatch
plans for shopping trips,
complain about our wattles and chicken fat, and
cackle on our patios.
I’m securely perched at
a comfortable elevation in
the social pecking order,
and life is good. As new
chickens enter the coop,
we chuckle from our
high roost, fully aware of

Command Chaplain
Lt. Cmdr.
Jerome Cayangyang
Roman Catholic Mass
Sunday 9 a.m.
Monday-Thursday
11:30 a.m.
Holy Day of Obligation (call chapel
for schedule)
Confessions:
before & after mass or upon
request
CCD, RCIA & Adult Ed:
Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Baptisms
rd
3 Sunday of month 10:30 a.m.
Catholic Youth Group
2nd & 4th Sunday 11:30 a.m-1 p.m.
Protestant Worship
Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Sunday school 9:15 a.m.
Choir: Wednesday 7 p.m.
Baptism: For
information contact your chaplain
Women’s Bible Study
Wednesday 9:30 a.m.
Protestant Youth Group
1st Friday Youth Quak Trip
6:30 p.m.
2nd & 4th Friday at Chapel 5-8:30
p.m.
PWOC
2nd Saturday 9:30 a.m.
PMOC
3rd Saturday Prayer Breakfast 9
a.m.
MOPS
1st & 3rd Thursday, 9:30 a.m.
For more information, call 2705212.

the work that they must
do to find their places in
our flock. Frankly, we get
downright cocky.
Toward the end of every
tour, my family learns
that it must fly the coop
and find a new flock.
Thoughts of moving leave
me a little wistful and
reflective. I find myself
pondering weighty ideas
such as, “Why did the
chicken cross the road?”
and “Who came first, the
chicken or the egg?”
This melancholy state

brings about a need for
the comfort and companionship of the other hens
in my coop, but alas! I
discover that, as an outbound hen, I’ve been
pushed back to the bottom of the pecking order!
I have to scratch for social
scraps! How did this happen? Did I do something
fowl?
My pea-sized brain
realizes that I’ve become
a lame duck in the chicken coop. I’m no longer a
contender in the social

order because I’m about
to leave. The other hens
won’t invest valuable time
in further incubating our
friendship.
It’s not personal, there’s
no reason to get my feathers ruffled, the sky isn’t
falling. It’s just the way
things work.
As I prepare to take
wing, I thank my fine
friends for their companionship, offer each a peck
on the cheek, bid them a
final cock-a-doodle-doo,
and fly, fly away.
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Gettysburg Returns From Group Sail

-Photo by Ensign Kiley Provenzano

-Photo by Ensign Kiley Provenzano

Quartermaster First Class Peter Hill trains with QM2 Lonnie Williams aboard the guided-missile cruiser USS Gettysburg (CG 64) during the Harry S. Truman Carrier Strike
Group Group Sail.
By Ensign Kiley
Provenzano

USS Gettysburg Public Affairs

Sailors aboard guided-missile cruiser USS
Gettysburg (CG 64)
returned home this week
after spending two weeks
underway as part of Harry
S. Truman Strike Group
pre-deployment workups.
USS Gettysburg joined
1st Combined Destroyer
Squadron, guided-missile
cruiser USS San Jacinto
(CG 56), guided-missile
destroyer USS Bulkley
(DDG 84), guided-mis-

sile destroyer USS Mason
(DDG 87), Helicopter
Maritime Strike (HSM)
74 Det. 2, and maritime support reconnaissance patrol aircraft from
Patrol Squadrons (VP)
8, 16, and 62 for the two
week long exercise, culminating with their participation in Submarine
Commander’s Course at
the Atlantic Undersea Test
and Evaluation Center
(AUTEC).
The Submarine
Commander ’s Course
(SCC) allows perspective

-Photo by Ensign Kiley Provenzano

Gunner’s Mate Chief Luigi Baldo and Fire Controlman
Chief James McKay take the grill at the steel beach picnic.

submarine captains to
learn the full integration
of their systems, capabilities, and tactics. Surface
ships participate and gain
the opportunity to train in
Anti-Submarine Warfare
exercises.
Throughout the course,
the ships participated in
various scenarios, simulating situations they
could face during deployment.
With aircraft, submarine, and surface assets
all involved in the course,

Capt. Brad Cooper leads his bridge watch team during an Underway Replenishment
with the USNS John Lenthall (T-AO 189) off of the coast of Florida during the Harry
S. Truman Carrier Strike Group Group Sail. Supply Corps Lt. Michael Mueller, Ensign
Matthew Clark, L.t.j.g. Jordan Klein support L.t.j.g. Kevin Mullins, USS Gettysburg’s
Navigator, as he came alongside the oiler.
both future submarine
captains and current surface captains were able
to walk away with lessons
learned and experiences
that may help them later
on.
Harr y S. Truman
Carrier Strike Group’s
p a r t i c i p at i o n i n t h i s
exercise allowed its sur-

face combatants to work
together for the first
time as a group. USS
Gettysburg and her crew
took the opportunity presented during this exercise to refine their tactics,
techniques and procedures.
“Working with such
a variety of experience

and leadership within
this strike group has truly
brought out the best in
the Gettysburg crew,” says
Lt. Cmdr. Joshua Lewis,
the ship’s executive officer. “ The exceptional
Sailors aboard have proven their professionalism
and competency during
this underway.”
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COMDESRON 14 CMDCM Dion Beauchamp, Greater Mayport Area CPOA president, along with NS Mayport CMDCM Robert White and MWR Director Lonnie Kenney cut
the ribbon to officially reopen the newly renovated CPO Club, Foc’sle Lounge on May 22. The renovations include an expanded kitchen area, a new waitress station, a custom built
30-foot bar and a service window.

New Look For Foc’sle Lounge
From Staff

Chief Petty Officers,
retired and active duty,
came out on May 22 to
celebrate the grand reopening of the newly renovated CPO Club, Foc’sle
Lounge.
Members of the
Jacksonville Jaguars also
came out to participate in
the celebration amd sign
autographs.
Funded using CNRSE
MWR recapitalization
money, the project was
completed in five months
and includes a custombuilt bar and expanded
kitchen areas. There are
new coolers, storage cabinets and a new draft system.
A serivce window was
cut out to the deck, allowing service directly to the
patio from the bar. There
are new televisions and
seating was completely rearranged, according to Greater Mayport
Area CPOA President

and COMDESRON 14
CMDCM Dio Beauchamp.
The
work
was
done by members of
M W R Fa c i l i t i e s a n d
Maintenance team,
including Chuck Loveday,
To m K r y g ow s k i , Ti m
Sprink, Allen Jones, Hugh
Blair and Jesse Wolfe.
During their time at the
club, it only closed for two
days for demolition.
“I think it ’s great,”
Beauchamp said. MWR
needed a bigger kitchen
and we were given an
opportunity update [the
club] and make it a place
people wanted to come.
MWR could have spent
that money on a lot of
other things. We appreciate their continued support.”
The CPO Club was constructed in 1946 as a single story building, which
housed a lounge and bar
on the southside and full
service kitchen and dinSee CPOA, Page 5

A look back at the Foc’sle Lounge in 2011. The bar was located on the far west wall and lacked a waitress station.

Chief Boatswain’s Mate Robert Nelson and his family enjoy food prepared by the SERMC CPO Mess during the grand reopening and Steak Night on the patio at the CPO Club,
Foc’sle Lounge, on May 22.
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Chief Master-at-Arms Dennis Mattingly prepares a snow cone for children attending the SERMC-sponsored Steak
Night at the CPO Club on May 22.

A young girl takes her turn at a Hammer game set up at
the Steak Night.

Members of the Jacksonville Jaguars stand with Chief Petty Officers attending the grand reopening of the CPO Club and a Steak Night sponsored by SERMC CPO Mess.

Isaiah Stanback of the Jacksonville Jaguars poses for a photo during an autograph session at the newly renovated CPO Club.

CMDCM Jeff Barlow of HSM 72 shakes hands with Will Rackley of the Jacksonville
Jaguars during an autograph session at the CPO Club.

CPOA

A Chief Petty Officer gets an autograph from Cameron Bradfield at the CPO grand reopening.

ing room on the north
side, according to MWR.
It was originally built as
the Officer’s Club, but
was revamped to the CPO
Club in 1961.
The club had some
rough years and was
even closed tempor a r i l y f ro m 1 9 9 4 - 9 8 .
When it reopened, it had
morphed into not just a
CPO Club, but also a
musuem featuring artifacts from Naval Station
Mayport ships, including
USS Saratoga and USS
Stark.
“The Chief ’s Mess has
always been an attraction because of what is in
here,” he said. Some of the
history that’s in here only
exists here.
In 2010, MWR and the
Greater Mayport Area
CPOA established a

From Page 4

partnership to increase
patronage and revenue by
offering more programming and activities to the
Chief’s community.
A highlight of these
activities are monthly
steak nights/seafood boils
sponsored by local command CPO messes. The
Greater Mayport Area
CPOA has also participated in several fundraisiers
that directly benefit Naval
Station Mayport Sailors
and families.
Beauchamp said the
CPOA was able to step
in and host the base’s
annual Freedom Fest after
MWR was set to cancel it
due to budget cuts from
the sequestration.
The CPOA is also establishing a scholarship for
CPO families.
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SPS 13 Mission Concludes At NS Mayport

-Photo by MC2 Adam Henderson

Military Sealift Command-chartered high speed vessel Swift (HSC 2) returns to Naval Station Mayport on May 23, 2013 after conducting Southern Partnership Station 2013 (SPS-13) in U.S. Navy 4th
Fleet Area of Operation. The SPS is a U.S. 4th Fleet initiative designed to strengthen civil and maritime capabilities with regional partner nations in the Caribbean and Central and South America.

By Air Force Master
Sgt. Chris Stagner

HSV Swift

Military Sealift
Command-charted vessel
HSV Swift (HSV 2) arrived
at Mayport, May 23 to
officially mark the completion of the Southern
Partnership Station (SPS)
2013 mission.
The 4th Fleet initiative,
designed to strengthen
civil and maritime services’ capabilities to respond
to a variety of maritime
missions, included teams
of Riverine, Seabees,
explosive ordnance disposal specialists, Marines
and Navy Criminal
Inv e s t i g a t i v e S e r v i c e
(NCIS) physical security
specialists who worked

closely with partners in
Belize, Guatemala and
Honduras to share knowledge and build interoperability.
More importantly, it
allowed members of the
U.S. services and partners
nations to build friendships.
“It goes beyond our
training,” Belizean coast
guard Petty Officer 2nd
Class Merlon Alvarez said.
“When the Americans
come, I feel as though we
truly become a joint force
and a family.”
The Swift left Mayport,
Fla., in mid-Februar y
with its first stop in
Belize. From there the
SPS mission continued in Guatemala and

Honduras.
U.S. Marine Corps and
Seabee detachments
remained in Honduras
as the Swift successfully tested an Aerostat
inflatable aircraft and
Puma UAV that could
possibly serve as future
platforms to conduct
Operation Martillo counter drug operations in the
Caribbean Sea.
The Aerostat and
Puma UAV are equipped
with state-of-the-art
radars, cameras and sensors that could prove to
be useful in detecting
Transnational Organized
Crime (TOC) organizations attempting to smuggle drugs and other illicit
materials (guns, people,

drug money) in the maritime and littoral environments. The Aerostat and
Puma UAV were testing in
actual counter drug operations.
“Frankly, these platforms aren’t new to anybody, but it’s technology
that we’re putting inside
them and the application of these assets to a
maritime environment,
specifically the efforts of
the Joint Interagency Task
Force to combat the flow
of drugs and other contraband by transnational
organized crime, that’s
new.” Rear Adm. Sinclair
M. Harris, Commander,
U. S. Nav a l Fo rc e s
Southern Command/U.S.
4th Fleet, said.

Mission Commander,
Cmdr. Bob Poling discussed the conclusion of
a successful deployment.
“It’s difficult to quantify
how truly successful this
SPS was,” said Poling. “We
were able to work closely
with three partner nations
to improve our abilities to work together and
improve maritime security in the Central American
and Caribbean regions.
More importantly, the
professional and personal
interactions between U.S.
ser vice members and
our partner-nation hosts
added a level of understanding that cannot be
cultivated any other way
than to get dirty while
w o rk i ng a n d p l ay i ng

together.”
Poling went on to say,
“I think we’ve certainly
made great strides in
ensuring future operations between our nations
happen smoothly.”
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Samuel B. Roberts Recharges In Souda Bay
By Ensign
Fredy Jurkowitsch II

USS Samuel B. Roberts (FFG 58)
Public Affairs

Th e g u i d e d - m i s s i l e
frigate USS Samuel B.
Roberts (FFG 58) made
a scheduled port visit to
Souda Bay, Greece, May
10-13.
The port visit served
to give the crew some
rest and relaxation as the
ship prepares for a multimonth deployment in
support of maritime security operations and theater security cooperation
efforts in the U.S. 6th Fleet
area of responsibility.
While in Souda Bay, the
crew was able to enjoy
the local cuisine and visit
area attractions. Many
Sailors visited the nearby
town of Chania, a popular tourist spot filled with
many restaurants and
shops. Another popular
venue for Roberts crewmembers was the Morale
Recreation and Welfare
Center located on the pier.

-Photos courtesy of USS Samuel B. Roberts

Vice Adm. Frank Pandolfe, Commander, U.S. Sixth
Fleet, comes aboard USS Samuel B. Roberts during the
ship’s port visit to Naples, Italy. The ship spent three days
in port before heading to Souda Bay, Greece for a scheduled port visit.
Samuel B. Roberts
departed Mayport in April
after several months of
training.
“The crew has worked
hard to prepare themselves during a challenging training cycle and is
ready to support maritime
objectives in this area
of responsibility,” said
Cmdr. Robert R. Williams,
commanding officer of
Samuel B. Roberts. “We

expect to maintain our
high state of readiness
throughout our deployment and look forward
to building relationships
with our partners in 6 th
Fleet.”
Prior to Souda Bay,
Samuel B. Roberts spent
three days in port Naples,
Italy, May 6-9. While in
Naples, the ship hoste d C o m ma n d e r, U. S.
Sixth Fleet, Vice Admiral

Pandolfe addresses the crew about the importance of readiness and maintaining security
and stability in the Sixth Fleet area of responsibility.
F r a n k Pa n d o l f e a n d
Commander, Task Force
65, Capt. John Esposito.
Pandolfe addressed
the crew during his time
aboard and emphasized
to Roberts Sailors importance of readiness and
how vital their mission is

to maintain security and
stability in the region.
Esposito shared similar
sentiments with the crew.
The crew of Roberts
also enjoyed liberty in
Naples, visiting the many
attractions the city had to
offer.

Samuel B. Rober ts,
homeported in Mayport,
Fla. is currently on a
scheduled deployment in
support of maritime security operations and theater security cooperation
efforts in the U.S. 6th Fleet
Area of Responsibility.

Fair Winds and Following Seas

-Photos courtesy of Surface Force Ministry Center

USS Samuel B. Roberts participates in a burial at sea ceremony held on the fantail of the
ship while on deployment to the U.S. Sixth Fleet area of operation.

From left, Navy Counselor 1 st Class Troy Stocking, Operations Specialist Seaman
Apprentice William Lybrook, Executive Officer, Cmdr. Erica Hoffmann, and Operations
Specialist 3rd Class Dillian Cannady participate in a burial at sea.
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Maintaining Appearances On USS Hué City

-Photo by MC2 Matthew R. Cole

Interior Communications Electrician 1st Class Brian Hasaan and Electronics
Technician 2nd Class Lydia Rodriguez communicate with the pilot house during a
replenishment-at-sea aboard the guided-missile cruiser USS Hue City (CG 66).

-Photo by MC3 Luis Fiallos

Hull Maintenance Technician 1st Class Justin Duff grinds
a bulkhead prior to welding on the fantail of USS Hué
City.

-Photo by MC2 Matthew R. Cole

Culinary Specialist 3rd Class Kiley Sosbe and Ship’s Serviceman Seaman Corey
Gabbard treat Gunner’s Mate 2nd Class Corey Blakely during a medical training team
drill on the fantail of USS Hué City.

-Photo by MC3 Luis Fiallos

Gas Turbine System Technician (Mechanical) 2nd Class
Lorenzo Coleman tightens the bolts of a main seawater
strainer to prevent leakage aboard USS Hué City.

-Photo by MC3 Luis Fiallos

Fire Controlman 2nd Class Alejandro Zuniga wipes down
an ammo box during a fresh water wash down aboard
USS Hué City.
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Navy Names Next Two Destroyers
From Department of Defense

Secretary of the Navy
Ray Mabus announced
today the next Arleigh
Burke-class destroyers
(DDG) will be named USS
Paul Ignatius and USS
Daniel Inouye.
“As secretary of the
Navy it is my privilege
to name thes e ships
to honor a respected

naval leader and a true
American hero.” Mabus
said. “For decades to
come, the future USS Paul
Ignatius and USS Daniel
Inouye will represent the
United States and enable
the building of partnerships and projection of
power around the world.”
The future USS Paul
Ignatius (DDG 117) hon-

ors Paul Ignatius who
served as secretary of
the Navy 1967-1969 and
as assistant secretary of
defense under President
Lyndon Johnson.
The future USS Daniel
Inouye (DD G 118) is
named to honor former Sen. Daniel Inouye,
D-Hawaii. Inouye was
awarded the Medal of

Honor for his actions in
Tuscany, Italy, during
World War II and later
became a U.S. senator.
USS Paul Ignatius and
USS Daniel Inouye will
be the first naval ships to
bear these names.
Arleigh Burke-class
destroyers conduct a variety of operations from
peacetime presence and

crisis management to sea
control and power projection.
They are capable of
fighting air, surface and
subsurface battles simultaneously and contain
a myriad of offensive
and defensive weapons
designed to support maritime warfare.
DDG 117 and DDG 118

are part of the DDG 51
multiyear procurement
with the contract award
to the building yard pending.
The ships will be 509
feet long, have a beam
length of 59 feet and be
capable of operating at
speeds in excess of 30
knots.

Hagel Directs DoD To Implement Guidance
From American Forces Press Service

Defense Secretary Chuck
Hagel has directed the Defense
Department to implement the
guidance President Barack
Obama outlined in his national
security speech delivered at the
National Defense University

here today, including efforts to
close the detention facility at
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.
In a statement issued immediately after the speech, Hagel
said the president presented a
comprehensive vision for continuing to protect the nation

from terrorism, especially from
al-Qaida and its affiliates, while
remaining true to the nation’s
values and laws.
“I have directed the
Department of Defense to work
closely with our interagency
partners and allies to imple-

Special Programs: Think
Equal Opportunity Advisor
By MC2 Andrea Perez

Navy Personnel Command Public Affairs Office

Sailors looking to enhance their
career by working outside their rate
should consider becoming an Equal
Opportunity Advisor (EOA), Navy leaders said May 22.
“Equal opportunity advisors play a
vital role in the Navy’s ability to maintain
operational readiness and accomplish
its mission,” said Senior Chief Sonar
Technician (Surface) Mark Vandervort,
EOA detailer, Navy Personnel Command
(NPC).
According to MILPERSMAN 1306-917,
EOAs can stimulate a free-flow of communication at all levels within a chain of
command, making them an invaluable
asset to the Navy.
Vandervort says EOAs are command
climate experts who strengthen a chain
of command by keeping leadership
aware of any equal opportunity related
issues as well as procedures and practices that may affect the mission, readiness,
welfare and morale of Sailors.
“Those commands that can capitalize
on their Sailor’s skill sets are those that
perform the best,” said Vandervort. “As
the command climate expert, it is the
EOA’s responsibility to assess the command climate and determine not only
what is working right within a command,
but also identify potential barriers that
may prohibit Sailors from achieving their
full potential.”
Sailors in pay grades E-6 to E-9 may be
eligible to apply for EOA duty after being
interviewed by an EOA.
To become an EOA, Sailors must
earn the 9515 Equal Opportunity
Advisor Navy Enlisted Classification
(NEC) by attending the Defense Equal
Opportunity Management Institute
(DEOMI) at Patrick Air Force Base in
Cocoa Beach, Fla.
“The EOA course is intense but
rewarding,” said Vandervort. “The training not only provides students with the

tools required to be an EOA, but also
provides them with a variety of tools that
will allow them to grow as leaders.”
The 12-week EOA course provides
training in gender communications and
cultural awareness, socialization, conflict management, complaints processing, interpersonal communications, and
many other topics.
“EOAs ensure Sailors are being treated
fairly and with the dignity and respect
with which all Sailors should expect
to be treated. When utilized correctly,
the EOA can be an integral member of
the command’s leadership team,” said
Vandervort.
EOAs are assigned to major shore
commands, nuclear aircraft carriers,
amphibious assault ships and training
commands.
A complete listing of eligibil ity requirements can be found in
MILPERSMAN 1306-917. Sailors who
meet the requirements and would like
to apply for EOA duty should request
release to Special Programs by submitting a completed NAVPERS 1306/7 to
their rating detailer prior to entering
their normal detailing window.
The required obligated service for an
EOA tour is 36 months, and members
selected are required to complete two
full consecutive EOA tours, one sea and
one shore.
Special Program detailers assign
Sailors to more than 20 special programs
Navy-wide, including Recruit Division
Commander duty and recruiting duty,
service on the USS Constitution or the
USS Arizona Memorial, and assignment to the Blue Angels or the Navy
Ceremonial Guard. MILPERSMAN 1306900 contains a complete list of special
programs available.
For more information, visit the EOA
Web Page on the NPC website at www.
npc.navy.mil/ENLISTED/DETAILING/
SHORESPECIALPROGRAMS/Pages/
EOASARPNAVLEAD.aspx

ment the president’s guidance, including the efforts to
close the detention facility at
Guantanamo Bay,” Hagel said.
The secretary noted he has
been closely involved in these
issues as a U.S. senator, cochairman of the President’s

Intelligence Advisory Board and
now as defense secretary.
“I applaud President Obama’s
strong leadership in defending
the United States of America
and advancing our interests
around the world,” he added.

What Lurks Under The Water

-Photo by MC1 Gary Keen

Aerographer’s mates assigned to the Naval Oceanography Mine Warfare Center
at Stennis Space Center, Miss., stand by as an unmanned underwater vehicle
leaves the surface to search for mines as part of a training exercise during the
International Mine Countermeasures Exercise (IMCMEX) 2013. IMCMEX 13
includes navies from more than 40 countries whose focus is to promote regional
security through mine countermeasures operations in the U.S. 5th fleet area of
responsibility.
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On The
Messdeck
Mayport Bowling
Center Specials
Thursday
Cheeseburger with
fries and soda, $6
Friday
2 chili dogs, fries,
and 20 oz. soda, $5
2-pieces fish, fries,
and 20 oz. soda, $6.25
Fish sandwich (2
pieces), fries, and 20
oz. soda, $6.25
Monday
Chicken patty
sandwich with lettuce, tomato, onion,
pickles, fries and 20
oz. soda, $6.25
Tuesday
BBQ beef sandwich, fries and 20 oz.
soda, $5
Wednesday
Hamburger with
jalapenos, gr illed
onions, fries and 20
oz soda, $5.75
Foc’sle Lounge
S m a s h e d
Sandwich, $8
Chicken Breast &
Spinach Panini, $8
St raw b e r r y
Chicken Salad, $7.50
Big Chief Grilled
Cheese Sandwich, $7
Shrimp & Bacon
Pita, $8.50
Every Wednesday:
Fried Chicken
Buffet With Ice Tea or
Water, $8

The following activities
target single or unaccompanied Sailors. For more
information, call 2707788/89 or stop by the
Mayport Liberty Center
and pick up the monthly activity calendar with
a complete listing of all
upcoming Liberty events.
May 31: Mall Trip:
Town Center. Van departs
Liberty Center at 6 p.m.
E v e r y Tu e s d a y i n
June: Ping Pong Champ
Joan Rugglero. Learn
how to play ping pong
from the 1998 World
Championship Doubles
Bronze Medalist.4-6 p.m.
at Liberty Center.
June 2: Horror Movie
Marathon. 2 p.m. at
L i b e r t y C e n t e r. F re e
Popcorn!
June 7: Mall Trip: Town
C e n t e r. Va n d e p a r t s
Liberty Center at 5 p.m.
June 8: NBA2K13
Tournament. 6 p.m. at
Liberty Center.
June 9: Action Movie
Marathon. 2 p.m. at
L i b e r t y C e n t e r. F re e
Popcorn!
June 10: Liberty
Programmer Meeting. 6
p.m. at the Liberty Center.
This is a chance to tell the
programmer what you
want on YOUR Liberty
Calendar. Stop by and
bring your ideas!

Auto Skills Center
May
Special:
Transmission flush, coolant flush and fuel injection cleaning, $180 (most
vehicles). 270-5392
June Special: No
charge on all air tools
all month long plus free
b ra k e i n s p e c t i o n a l l
through June. 270-5392
Tire Special: Buy four
tires and receive free rotation on those tires for
life (must show receipt
to receive rotation). 2705392
Beachside Bingo
Tu e s d a y s : S p e c i a l
Pricing! Every Tuesday
at 6:30 p.m. at Beachside
Bingo. $18 for a 3 pack,
$20 for a 6 pack, and computers are just $50 for a
3-6 pack. Plus door prizes
nightly, lots of surprises
and an additional $5 off
for all active duty military (must show valid ID).
270-7204
W e d n e s d a y s :
Lunchtime Bingo. Every
Wednesday at 11:30 a.m.
at Beachside Bingo. Two
$500 payouts every week.
Buy two, get one free. Still
only $13.00 per pack. 2707204
Castaway’s Lounge
Ever y We ekday:
Castaway’s After
Work, At Eas e: Stop

June 12: Help Feed the
Homeless. Van departs
3:15 p.m. Sign up deadline June 10.
June 14: Movie Trip:

into Castaway’s ever y
Monday-Friday from 4-6
p.m. for our great nightly
specials! Enjoy Margarita
Monday, Tuesday’s Pint
Glass Night, Around-theWorld Wednesday, BOGO
Thursday and Five Dollar
Friday! Plus, Last Buck
Bottles on the 14th and last
day of every month! 2707205
Every Thursday:
Trivia on Tap. 5:30 p.m.
at Castaways. Test your
general trivia knowledge!
The winning team of four

Man of Steel. Van departs
6 p.m.
June 15: UFC 161Barao vs. Eddie. 9 p.m. at
Castaways. FREE

takes home awesome
prizes! 270-7205
Fre e Po ol Fridays :
Play Pool for FREE every
Friday night in June.
Enjoy our great specials,
tournaments, prizes and
more. 270-7205
June 5: Poker
Tournament. 7 p.m. at
Castaways Lounge. Test
your card shark abilities
for great prizes. Free to
enter. 270-7205
June 7: Live Music
by Sha Davis. 8 p.m. at
Castaways. Celebrate
May 31: Outdoor
Movies- Wreck It Ralph
(P G). Film begins at
Sunset behind Beachside
Community Center. FREE.
270-7205
June 7: Outdoor
Movies- Twilight Saga:
Breaking Dawn pt 2
(PG-13). Film begins at
Sunset behind Beachside
Community Center. FREE.
270-7205

summer with a free live
concert, giveaways and
lots of summer fun. 2707205
June
15:
UFC
161-Bararo vs Wineland.
10 p.m. at Castaway’s
Lounge. 270-7205
June 19: Game Night.
7:30 p.m. at Castaways
Lounge Enjoy a nigh of
your favorite games: LifeSized Jenga, Twister &
more. 270-7205
Community Events
Ju n e 2 9 : F r e e d o m
Fest 2013. 4-8 p.m. at
Seagull Pavilion (next to
the CPO Club); Come
out and enjoy fun for
the entire family: games,
rides, live band, inflatables and much more!
Food and beverages will
be available for purchase
at reasonable prices. No
outside coolers, food or
beverages allowed at the
event site. Fireworks will
be at 9 p.m. 270-5228
Foc’sle Lounge CPO
Club
Ever y Tues day: All
Khaki Wings and Trivia
Night. 3-7 p.m. every
Tuesday at Foc’sle CPO
Club with 40-cent wings,
drink specials and allyou-can-drink soft drinks
for $1. Tr ivia begins
at 5:30 p.m. All Khakis
welcome (Chief Petty

Officers, Officers and their
guests). 270-5431
Chicken Wednesdays.
Ever y Wednesday, 11
a.m.-2 p.m., at Foc’sle
Lounge. Enjoy a twopiece fried chicken plate
with two sides for only
$7.00. 270-5431
June 16: Foc ’sle
Lounge All-Hands
Father’s Day Brunch.
Seatings at 10 am
and 12 pm at Foc’sle;
Reservations required.
Celebrate Dad with an all
you can eat brunch featuring omelet bar, champagne fountain, car ving station and more. To
reserve your spot, please
call (904) 270-5431 or
(904) 270-5313
ITT
Un i v e r s a l Mi l i t a r y
Salute: All active duty
military, retirees, reserves
or national guard can
receive one complimentary Park-to-Park pass
for Universal Studios
Orlando or Islands of
Adventure (while supplies lasts). All three days
must be used within a 14
consecutive day window.
Tickets valid through June
30, 2013. Must have valid
military ID.

June 14: Outdo or
Movies- Parental
Guidance (PG). Film
begins at Sunset behind
Beachside Community

Center. FREE. 270-7205
June 21: Outdo or
Mo v i e s- R i s e o f t h e
Guardians (PG). Film
begins at Sunset behind
Beachside Community
Center. FREE. 270-7205
June 28: Outdo or
Movies- Escape from
Planet Earth (PG). Film
begins at Sunset behind
Beachside Community
Center. FREE. 270-7205
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MWR Sports/Fitness
Intramural Sports
June 6: Mini Biathalon
(Swim & Run). 9 a.m. at
Beachside Community
Center. 270-5451.
June 11: Summer
Beach 5K Run / 3K Walk.
8:10 a.m. in front of the
gym.
June 11: 4v4 Beach
Volleyball Meeting. 11
a.m. at the Gym. Season
begins June. 24; season
ends Aug. 22. 270-5451.
Aquatics
June 7: Pool Open for
Full Summer Hours.
Saturdays, Sunday and
Holidays 11 a.m.- 6 p.m.
Tuesday-Friday 1-6 p.m.
Active Duty and children ages 2 or under free.
Entrance fees are ages
13-15 $1.50, and ages 16
or older $2.00. Season
passes available for sale at
ITT. 270-5101/5425
June 10-13: American
Red Cross Certified WSI
Certification Course.
Participants must attend
all 30 hours of training to
be certified. Cost is $200
for Military/Dependents/
DOD and $250 for
Civilians. Sign up at the
Base Gym or the Pool. For
more information, please
call (904) 270-5452 or
(904) 270-5101
Mayport Bowling
Center
Friday Nights: Xtreme
B o w l i n g . 8 p. m . t o
Midnight every Friday at
Mayport Bowling Center.
$10 include 2 hours of
black light bowling, shoe
rental, prizes and dazzling
laser light show. 270-5377
Windy Harbor G olf
Club
Wednesdays: Military
Appreciation Day every
Wednesday at Windy
Ha r b o r G o l f C l u b. 1 8

Holes and a Cart Only
$15. Offer open to DOD,
active duty, retired, and
military dependents
(Must provide proper ID)
Windy Harbor Base
Championship: June 8 &
9, 8:30 a.m. shotgun start.
Open to all AD, retirees, reservists, DOD and
their dependents with
established handicaps
at Mayport. Cost is $25;
includes banquet and
awards ceremony. Sign up
deadline is June 3 at the
Pro-Shop. 270-5380
Surfside Fitness:
Monday
11:30 a.m., Kickboxing
Tuesday
9:30 a.m., Yoga
11:30 a.m., Zumba
Wednesday
11:30 a.m., Strength
Training For Women
Thursday
9:30 a.m., Strength
Fundamentals
11:30 a.m., Zumba
Friday
9:30 a.m., Zumba Basics
11:30 a.m., Strength
Training For Women
Mayport Sandbox
Monday
7-8:30 a.m., Open
Sandbox
7:30 a.m., Command
Bootcamp
11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.,
Open Sandbox
Tuesday
11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.,
Open Sandbox
Wednesday
7-8:30 a.m., Open
Sandbox
7 a.m., NOFFS
9:30 a.m., TRX
Suspension Training
11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.,
Open Sandbox
Thursday
7 a.m., Sunrise Yoga
7-8:30 a.m.

Open Sandbox
11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Open Sandbox
Friday
7-8:30 a.m., Open
Sandbox
7 a.m., Command
Bootcamp
11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Open Sandbox
Saturday
9:30-11:30 a.m.
Open Sandbox
The new Gymnasium
class schedule is as follows:
Monday
11:30 a.m., Spinning
5:45 p.m., Kids Clinic
Tuesday
11:30 a.m., Steel Anchor
4:30 p.m., Spinning
Wednesday
7 a.m., Rowing
11:30 a.m., Rowing
11:30 a.m., Spinning
Thursday
5:30 p.m., Steel Anchor
Friday
7:30 a.m., Spinning
11:30 a.m., Rowing

Base Bowling Challenge

-Photo courtesy of MWR

Base Bowl Challenge Returns: Join us for the 2nd Base Bowl Challenge on
Wednesday, June 5 at Mayport Bowling Center. This is your second chance to earn
the title of Base Bowling Champions! Recruit your friends and family, anyone can
play. Grand prize is a free bowling party for up to 120 people and much more.
Entry is $15 per person. For more information, please call (904) 270-5377.
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FFSC Workshop, Class Schedule Set
From FFSC

The following classes and activities are
offered by the Fleet and
Family Support Center
(FFSC) and are free of
charge. Pre-registration
is required and childcare
is not available. For more
information about the
classes or to register call
270-6600, ext. 1701. FFSC
is located in Building One
on Massey.
May 30, 9 a.m. – noon,
Tottle Tyme Playgroup,
USO
June 1, 9 a.m. - noon,
Resume
Writing
Workshop, Building 1
Room 719
This workshop is for
those who are developing a rough resume and
for those who are close
Adventure Landing
Night
The annual USO night
at Adventure Landing
(Jacksonville Beach) will
be held on Wednesday,
June 12 from 6-11 p.m.
Wristbands for our annual
fun evening at Adventure
Landing will go on sale
To d a y b e g i n n i n g a t
NOON. Wristbands will
be on sale for $2 each and
will be available for purchase by ACTIVE DUTY
and families only (Guard
and Reserves on active
orders eligible). They
will be on sale at your
Mayport USO, NAS Jax
USO and a limited number at Kings Bay ITT. Save
the date for this annual
sold out event!
USO
Military
Appreciation Night
At Th e Ja x Z o o Rescheduled
Due to inclement
weather Friday, May 3rd,
Militar y Appreciation
Night at the Jacksonville
Zoo has been rescheduled
to July 26 from 6-9 p.m.
Tri-County Rolling
Militia Roller D erby
League
The Tri-County Rolling
Mi l i t i a R o l l e r D e r by
League invites activeduty Military personnel,
and their dependents, to
attend their roller derby
games in Orange Park,
Florida. The Tri-County
Rolling Militia’s adult
roller derby team, the
Jade Grenades, is an allfemale, full contact recreational and competitive
roller derby team based
in Orange Park. Come out
and experience the hardhitting action of women’s
flat-track roller derby - the
same roller derby that is

to the “perfecting” theirs.
We will work in a small
group format to review
and provide input on participant’s resumes. FFSC
Staff will participate and
provide input on individual resumes. A completed rough resume will be
required.
June 3, 1-3 p.m., New
Dad’s Class, USO
This program is
designed for new Dads
and Moms. The program
will address, investigate,
and discuss issues facing
fathers in today’s weird
world. The attendees will
look at being a father in
the military, on care of
newborns and toddlers
and how to grow with
your child and become

the Dad you really want
to be. The program will
increase the participant’s
knowledge about child
development and will
also address relationship
changes that accompany
the birth of a child.
June 3, 10 a.m.-noon,
Active Parenting (ages
5-12), FFSC Building 1,
Room 702
The program is
based on Dr. Michael
Popkin, PH.D ACTIVE
PA R E N T I N G N O W 6
classes. This program
is designed to assist you
and your family put into
practice the skills learned
in the class. Specific parenting skills that are discussed as well as some
of the challenges that

USO
NEWS

currently under consideration for the 2020
Olympics!
The Tri-County
Rolling Militia (TCRM)
has six remaining home
games (or “bouts” as
they are called in roller
derby) for the 2013 season. The venue for these
bouts is the Skate Station
Funworks at 230 Blanding
Blvd. in Orange Park,
Florida. The doors open
at 5:30 p.m. and the bout
begins at 6 p.m. The game
dates are June 23, Aug. 25,
Sept. 29, Oct. 20, Nov. 17.
Free Cat Spay/Neuter
Program - Duval County
Residents
First Coast No More
Homeless Pets is offering free cat spay/neuter
services for Duval County
residents for a limited
time. The program is free
for pet and stray cats. For
more information, call
(904) 425-0005 and visit
www.fcnmhp.org.
For The Troops Salsa
Campaign
The
Greater
Jacksonville USO and For
the Troops, Inc. is proud
to announce the “For the
Troops Salsa Campaign”.
$1 from each jar of delicious For the Troops Salsa
sold through Aug. 31 will
be donated directly to the
Greater Jacksonville USO.
See attached flyer and
visit www.forthetroops.
com for more information.
JAXEX RUNWAY 5K
The Jacksonville
Aviation Authority (JAA)
will host its Inaugural

“JAXEX RUNWAY 5K” at
Jacksonville Executive
at Craig Airport (JAXEX)
on Saturday, June 8. Net
proceeds will benefit The
Greater Jacksonville Area
USO. The event will feature a 5K run beginning
at 7:30 a.m. and a onemile “Fun Run” at 8:30
a.m. A portion of both
race courses will include
the airport runway at
JAXEX (which will be
closed to air traffic during the event). To register,
visit www.jaxexrunway5k.
com. Register before June
1 for the early bird entry
fee of $20 for the 5K and
$15 for the “Fun Run.” The
5K registration fee will
increase to $30 the day of
the race. Space is limited.
Military Spouse
COMPASS Program
COMPASS is a spouset o -s p o u s e m e nt o r i n g
program that introduces
participants to all aspects
of the military lifestyle.
COMPASS offers military spouses the opportunity to establish a peer
network, acquire knowledge and develop skills
necessary to successfully
meet future challenges of
military life. Please come
join us! We’ll be sure to
make you smile, help you
meet other spouses, provide you with YUMMY
Dinners, and even reimburse you for babysitting
fees** (please inquire with
a Compass Mentor for
more info). Registration
IS REQUIRED! Please visit
www.gocompass.org to
find a Session near you.

are faced by all families
include understanding
yourself and your child,
the four goals of misbehavior, building courage
and character in your
child, andencouraging and listening to your
child. Each week a different topic is thoroughly
covered via discussion,
v i d e o v i g n e t t e s, a n d
handbook information.
Participation in all 6 sessions is required.
June 3-7, 7:30 a.m.-4:30
p.m., Transition GPS
Retiree Workshop, FFSC
Building 1, Room 1616
June 4, 10 a.m.-noon,
What About The Kids?,
FFSC Building 1, Room
702
Children who witness

family violence are often
forgotten as the unintended victims. A wide range
of child adjustment problems has been found to
be associated with exposure to domestic violence.
Parent’s need to see,
understand the effects
of domestic violence on
children as encompassing behavior, emotion,
development and socialization. Parents need to
understand that there is
an intergenerational cycle
of violence and they may
be creating a legacy for
their child of learned violent behavior. The purpose of this program is
not to shame parents for
events that have already
happened, but to instill

hope that things can
change. The knowledge
that the violence, which
many parents incorrectly
believe is unseen by their
children, is negatively
impacting their children’s
growth and development
and may provide an additional motivator for ending the violence and seeking intervention.
June 5, 11 a.m.-noon,
Military Pay Issues, FFSC
Building 1, Room 719
Ju n e 5 , 8 : 3 0 a . m . 12:30 p.m., Stress
Management, Wellness
Center
June 8, 9 a.m. - noon,
Resume
Writing
Workshop, Building 1
Room 719

Dewey’s Spring
Concert Series Friday Nights At NAS
Jacksonville
Enjoy freelive music
every Friday night at 7
p.m. at the outside stage
at Dewey’s. Bring your
own blankets and chairs
and enjoy a night out with
the family. No outside
food or drinks allowed.
For more information, call
(904) 542-3900.
Supporting America’s
Heroes
The American Red
Cross is expanding services to provide assistance and resources to
veterans of Operation
Enduring Freedom and
Operation Iraqi Freedom
to help support their transition into civilian life.
Emergency needs that
may warrant assistance
may include medical and
dental needs, rent assistance, utility payments,
and food; access to referral ser vices ; or other

assistance depending on
need. Applicants for these
funds must demonstrate
financial hardship, and/
or lack of other available
resources due to participation in OEF or OIF.
Eligible veterans include
those of all services, the
Reserve component and
National Guard.
Fo r m o re i n f o r ma tion, please contact a Red
Cross Military Services
caseworker at (904) 2461395
Recycling
Recycling has come to
the Greater Jacksonville
Area USO. If you have
any office paper, shredded paper, old magazines,
and newspapers that you
would like to donate,
please bring it to either
the Mayport or NAS JAX
USO Center. This will be
a great fundraiser for the
USO so please help us fill
the bins. Help support the
troops with your unwanted paper!

There is a computer
resource center available to all service members with email, Internet
and word processing. Fax,
copy and free notary service is also available.
Watch TV or a movie
from the video library.
Service members can also
enjoy video games or use
the sports equipment.
There is a full kitchen,
showers, a quiet reading
room and a meeting room
available at the USO. The
USO is available for meetings, support groups,
receptions, parties and
pre-deployment briefs.
A TV, VCR and overhead
projector are available for
use.
For more information
about activities or meeting availabilities, call 2463481 or stop by the center
at 2560 Mayport Road.

Troops, Families Can
Visit Museums Free
By Terri Moon Cronk

American Forces Press Service

During the busy season of military transfers,
adjusting to new communities and registering children for school,
more than 2,000 museums across the nation will
open their doors, free of
charge, to service members and their families
as a break from the summer challenges, a Defense
Department official said
today.
From Memorial Day,
May 27, through Labor
Day, Sept. 2, all active
duty service members,
National Guardsmen and
reservists and their families can take advantage of
this cultural and educational opportunity in all
50 states.
“It’s an exciting, inspiring, educational and
economical activity for
our families to enjoy
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A New Perspective

Navy
NEWS

this summer,” said Navy
Cmdr. Leslie Hull-Ryde, a
Pentagon spokeswoman.
Launching its fourth
year in a news conference
today at the Smithsonian
American Art Museum,
the 2013 Blue Star
Museums Program is a
collaboration among the
Defense Depar tment,
Blue Star Families, the
National Endowment for
the Arts and the museums
to give service members
and their families a way
to spend time together in
their local museums.
“After long deploy ments, rigorous training
schedules and very long
hours, our time with our
families is very limited
and extremely precious to
us,” Hull-Ryde said. “We

are so grateful [to have]
these programs. This program is an investment in
our families.”
Arecord number of
museums are participating this year. The program
began in 2010 with free
access to about 600 museums, while this year’s
2,000 is a figure that’s
still growing, Blue Star
Families and NEA officials
said.
“This program is helping us make memories
-- memories for our families,” Hull-Ryde said. “But
it’s more than that. It is
making a difference not
only in the force of today,
but in the force of the
future.”

Command Motorcycle
Mentor Required
By April Phillips

Naval Safety Center Public Affairs

The most recent change
to the Navy’s Traffic Safety
Instruction, OPNAVINST
5100.12J, requires commands to set up mentorship programs for
motorcycle riders. These
programs are designed to
give experienced riders
the opportunity to teach
new riders how to be successful on their bikes.
“Mentors are those
who have been through
it,” said Stan Jones, the
Naval Safety Center ’s
Motorcycle Safety
Representative and
an advisor to mentorship programs across
the fleet. “It’s a mindset.
Experienced riders have
the moral authority to
provide tips on riding that
the training courses don’t
have the time to go into.”
Required training
courses, such as the Basic
Rider Course and Military
Sportbike Rider Course,
are designed to teach the
basics of bike handling
and risk management.
“Training provides the
basic skills in a controlled
environment, but mentorships are about getting
out on the open road, in
traffic, riding outside of

Out in Town
Saturday, June 1
Th e
Fl o r i d a
Department
of
Env i ro n m e nt a l
Protection’s Fort Clinch
State Park, 2601 Atlantic
Ave., Fernandina Beach,
will host a Union Garrison
event from 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
This program will allow
visitors to interact with
living historians to experience life in the fort as it
was in 1864. The grounds
will be bustling with soldiers in period costumes
involved in firing demonstrations, marching
drills, cooking and daily
activities. Ladies in their
dresses, sutlers displaying
their wares and drummer
boys bring every part of
the civil war era to life.
Come join in this unique,
family friendly event. Fees
include the $6 per vehicle
Park entrance fee plus $2
per person Fort admission. For additional information, contact the park
at (904) 277-7274 or visit
www.FloridaStateParks.
org.
Governor Rick Scott has
proclaimed June as Great
Outdoors Month along

the square box of a training course,” Jones said.
He suggested that
Sailors look for mentors
who ride the same type
motorcycle. Sportbike
riders should pair with
other sportbike riders and
cruiser riders should seek
mentors who have experience on cruisers because
the nuances of the bikes
are different.
He also suggested that
the traditional rank structure of the Navy may be
relaxed during mentorship discussions and
rides.
“There will always be
that respect for rank, but
it’s important to move
from that mentality to a
rider role. You don’t want
new riders to feel pressured. They should want
to be there,” Jones said.
He also pointed out that
when it comes to motorcycles, inexperienced riders come in all ages and
ranks.
“A Second Class Petty
Officer who grew up on
sportbikes may be a mentor to a Chief who is just
transitioning from a cruiser to a sportbike,” he said.
The requirements for
mentorship in the instruction leave a lot of latitude

for commands to design
t h e i r ow n p ro g ra m s.
The instruction states,
“Commands should tailor
the motorcycle mentorship program to address
the individual commands’
training requirements,
ridership, local area and
resources available.”
To that end, small commands with few riders
are permitted to team up
with other commands to
maximize the mentorship
opportunities.
General guidance,
p re - r i d e i n sp e c t i o n s,
and other topics and
information for mentorship programs can
be found at the Naval
Safety Center’s website at
http://www.public.navy.
mil/navsafecen/Pages/
ashore/motor_vehicle/
Motorcycle .
In fiscal year (FY) 2012,
20 Sailors and Marines
lost their lives in motorcycle accidents. As of May
9, 2013, as the spring and
summer motorcycle riding season was beginning,
that number for FY 2013
stood at 18. Department
of the Navy leadership
b e l i e v e s p re v e n t a b l e
deaths like these are simply unacceptable.

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

with many other states.
This creates an opportunity for quality activities
for the whole family.
C e l e b r a t e Na t i o n a l
Trails Day® and Great
Outdoors Month with an
afternoon of hiking and
trail trimming. Join park
rangers at 2 p.m.to learn
and practice trail maintenance techniques while
enjoying a walk through
t h e m a r i t i m e f o re s t .
Please bring water, sunscreen, bug spray and
gloves. Tools will be provided. This program will
take place at the Ribault
Club on Fort G eorge
Island Cultural State Park.
No reservations are necessary and the program is
free.
h t t p : / / w w w .
funoutdoors.com/
files/Florida%20
Proclamation%202013.pdf
Sunday, June 2
Th e
Fl o r i d a
Department
of
Env i ro n m e nt a l
Protection’s Fort Clinch
State Park, 2601 Atlantic
Ave., Fernandina Beach,

will host a Union Garrison
event from 9 a.m.-noon.
This program will allow
visitors to interact with
living historians to experience life in the fort as it
was in 1864. The grounds
will be bustling with soldiers in period costumes
involved in firing demonstrations, marching
drills, cooking and daily
activities. Ladies in their
dresses, sutlers displaying
their wares and drummer
boys bring every part of
the civil war era to life.
Come join in this unique,
family friendly event. Fees
include the $6 per vehicle
Park entrance fee plus $2
per person Fort admission. For additional information, contact the park
at (904) 277-7274 or visit
www.FloridaStateParks.
org.
Tuesday, June 4
Beaches Photography
Club will meet at the
Beaches Library, 600 3rd
St., Neptune Beach, 6-8
p.m. Jeff Girard will cover
the basics, limitations and
demonstrations of flash

-Photo by MC3 Billy Ho

Aviation Structural Mechanic 2nd Class Jeremy Shultz, assigned to the Vipers
of Helicopter Anti-submarine Squadron Light (HSL) 48, performs maintenance
on an SH-60B Sea Hawk helicopter in the hangar bay aboard the guided-missile
cruiser USS Monterey (CG 61). Monterey is deployed supporting maritime security operations and theater security cooperation efforts in the U.S. 5th Fleet area
of responsibility.

Spring Cleaning Your
Home For Fire Safety
From Mayport Fire & Emergency Services

A thorough cleaning of your home
can do more than simply give the good
feeling of having a clean house. If done
properly, cleaning can also improve the
safety of your home and family in the
event of a fire.
Reducing the clutter inside your home
and garage is one of the most important
ways to improve fire safety. While clutter does not start fires, it can become the
fuel for a fire. The more fuel a fire has the
more difficult it is for the fire department
to extinguish. It can also make it difficult
to escape when a fire breaks out.
Take a few minutes to plan your fire
safety clean up day. Check each room in
your house, including the attic and basement. Don’t forget the garage, yard and
storage shed!
Another important step in the cleaning process is to reduce or eliminate
hazardous chemicals in your home.
Cleaners, paint and other common
household chemicals can fuel a fire
and are often hazardous to your health.
in the “On Camera Flash”
presentation. This is a
Free event with people of
all ability levels and camera types welcomed and
encouraged to come and
learn more about photography. For more information www.beachesphotographyclub.org
Saturday, June 8
Rethreaded, a nonprofit
that provides job training and employment for
women emerging from
lives of addiction, violence, human trafficking
and prostitution, won
the top crowd fund vote
at One Spark Festival,
the five-day festival for
creators and innovators.
To celebrate, the organization is hosting a Shop
for Freedom: One Spark
Celebration from 2 p.m.9 p.m. at the Rethreaded
warehouse located
at 820 Barnett Street
Jacksonville, FL 32209.
To learn more about
Shop for Freedom: One
Spark Celebration or
to g et involve d w ith
Rethreaded, please visit,
http://www.rethreaded.
com/.
Enjoy Great Outdoors
Month and learn from a
park ranger what a gopher

Maintain only the amounts you need
and be sure to use, store and dispose
of household hazardous materials in a
safe manner as outlined on the product.
Never mix chemicals, even when disposing of them
Pay attention to lint build-up in
clothes dryer vents and in the exhaust
ducts. Lint build-up blocks the flow of
air, causing excessive heat which can
result in fires.
Have your air conditioner and heating unit, inspected and cleaned on an
annual basis. Buildups there can cause
overheating of the unit, leading to fire.
Make sure your smoke alarms are in
working order and review your home
escape plan so that if in the event of a
fire, everyone in your household knows
how to get out quickly and safely. If you
do not have an escape plan, make one.
Get the family involved.
For additional information on Fire
Safety contact the Fire Prevention Office
at 270-5647 ext. 1421 or ext. 1404.

is, where they live and
why they are so important. This program will
take place at 2 p.m. at
the Ribault Club on Fort
George Island Cultural
State Park. No reservations are necessary and
the program is free.
Saturday, June 15
As part of Great
Outdoors Month, join
a park ranger at 2 p.m.
to learn about the many
common species that
inhabit the natural communities of the undeveloped barrier islands of
northeast Florida. This
program will take place at
the Ribault Club on Fort
George Island Cultural
State Park. No reservations are necessary and
the program is free.
June 17-21
Isle of Faith UMC will
hold a free Vacation
Bible School, SonWest
Roundup, A Rip Roarin’
Good Time With Jesus!
from 6-8:30 p.m. The VBS
Celebration will be June
22 from noon-2 p.m. with
lunch, Space Walk bounce
houses and water slides.
To register go to www.
iofumc.org/vbs. The VBS
Mission Project will be a
“Stop Hunger Now” meal

packaging event on June
22 from 10 a.m.-noon.
For more information
email Jennifer@iofumc.
org.
Saturday, June 22
What better way to celebrate Great Outdoors
Month than by joining a
park ranger at 2 p.m. to
learn about the lifecycle
of the sea turtle and the
importance of these creatures. This program will
take place at the Ribault
Club on Fort G eorge
Island Cultural State Park.
No reservations are necessary and the program is
free.
Saturday, June 29
Want to find out how
to lawn bowl or croquet?
Have fun during Great
Outdoors Month and join
a ranger at 2 p.m. on the
green to learn about these
fun outdoor games. This
program will take place at
the Ribault Club on Fort
George Island Cultural
State Park. No reservations are necessary and
the program is free.
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